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DIRECTIONS TO OUR OFFICE

By Road
From the M25 exit at Junction 9
From junction 9, take the A243 north towards Chessington, signposted for
Chessington World of Adventures (CWoA).
Follow the A243 past the BP garage on the right hand side. At the traffic lights go
straight across. Go past CWoA on the left.
Barwell Business Park is signposted just past the North Car Park, on the right
hand side (just before the pedestrian lights).
Total distance from M25 - 2.7 miles.

From M25 exit at Junction 10
From junction 10 take the A3 north towards London.
Take the second exit - signposted A244 towards Leatherhead and Chessington
World of Adventure (CWoA).
Follow the A244 for three-quarters of a mile until you reach Oxshott railway
station. At the lights turn left.
Follow the road for 2 miles until you reach a set of traffic lights. Turn left onto the
A243.
Go past CWoA on the left. Barwell Business Park is signposted just past the
North Car Park, on the right hand side (just before the pedestrian lights).
Total distance from A3 - 3.7 miles.
From the A3
From the Hook junction take the A243 south towards Leatherhead, signposted
for Chessington World of Adventures.
Follow the A243. At the next roundabout go straight across.
Continue on the A243 through two sets of lights until you see Barwell Business
Park signposted on the left hand side of the road.
Enter via 2nd entrance on left. (1st left is no entry).
Total distance from A3 - 1.4 miles.

By Rail
Trains to Chessington South run regularly from London Waterloo and take 30
minutes.
Upon arrival at the station, turn right onto Garrison Lane and go over the railway
bridge. Take the path on the left down to the Leatherhead Road (A243) and turn
left. Barwell Business Park is 50m on the left.
Total distance from station - 0.1 miles.

